
LINEX-A Floor Lamp
FL-LINEX-A-015-AW-SV
FL-LINEX-A-015-AW-BK

Features:

Inspired by nature: floor lamp was inspired by the beauty of nature; God is the best designer, and move the plant 

into indoor.

Flexible structure: wireless plug blade,  easy to mounting and dismounting, no wiring trouble.

Special lighting effect: adopt LEDs, outside-in light-emitting way broke the floor lamp glowing state.

Innovation process : innovative metal pipe bending process ensure flexible moulding.

Small packing:  removable parts ensure small package, easy to transport. 

Convenient interaction: touch switch position is in the height which people can operate most; moderate color light 

and shade in a human manner.

More support: change bluetooth device name via mobile phone APP, support SPP protocol,support BLE protocol. 

Absolute originality: has independent intellectual property rights( product design patent and utility model patent). 

Good compatibility: APP support iPhone,iPAD,HTC, Samsung and other device with bluetooth function,easily 

matched;easily play music.

Sounds of nature: built-in efficient audio processing chip and dual voice coil quality speaker, bright trebe, mellow 

middle, deep bass;Bring you the perfect music to enjoy. 

Give you more choice: color, APP interface,the whole height can be customized.
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Technical parameters:

Power: system 15W, 10W lamplight,3W loudspeaker

Input voltage:AC90-240V

Output voltage: DC12V,1.5A, constant voltage

Power efficiency:80%

Control type: touch, APP

APP support platform:android 4.4 and above,

IOS8.0 and above

Wireless connection method spec.:bluetooth V4.1,ClassII.

Frequency range: 2.4~2.48GHz,ISM band

Support protocol: A2DP V1.2,AVRCP V1.4 Profiles

Wireless transmission distance:15m

Loudspeaker unit: inner magnetic 40mm 16- core 

dual porcelain 4O3W

Speaker system: 2.0 sound track

Sensitivity:-85dBm@0.1% BER

Frequency range:20-20k

Distortion factor: =1%

dB:75dB

Optional power plug: European safety standards,American 

standard, British standard , Australian standard

LED type(qty.): 3014 warm white 156PCS/white 156PCS

Main material:aluminum alloy,steel

 Luminous flux: 378

Lighting effect:37.8 LM/W

CCT: 2600-6500

Lamp body color:black, silver

Inner box/boxes dimension:528*556*155mm

Net weight of single piece:6.55kg

Gross weight of single piece:7.96kg

Carton dimension:655*545*530mm

Packing qty.:4 

Gross weight of carton:33.5kg 

Working environment: temperature-10-55 ?; 

humidity 10%~80%

Storage environment:temperature-20-75 ? 

humidity10%~90%

Main function: dimming, color modulation,bluetooth 

speaker ,timing switch,can be packed separately. 

Dimension(Unit:mm/inch):
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Installation diagram:

Operation instruction: 

Step 1: Tightening two ends of (3) lamp post and  (5) lamp 

             post with arrow head;

Step2: Tightening the integrated lamp post to (6) chassis;

Step3: Tightening (2) main body  to (3) lamp post;

Step4: Insert (1) lamp jack into (2)main body in place without gap;

Step5: Insert (7) power supply into (6) chassis;

Step6: Connect  (7) power supply to high voltage;

Step7: If 4 indicators on (2)main body are in full bright, 

            equipment enter into standby state,and finish assembly; 

            if there is roar, please unplug (8) power supply, then unplug 

            3 pieces (1) lamp jack,finally repeat operation from step4 to step7. 

(7)Power supply

(1) Lamp jack

(2)Main body

(3)Lamp post 

(4)screw tube

(5)Lamp post

(6)Pedestal 

Indicator light：full bright means standby state

Up and down adjustment mode

Volume adjustment mode

CCT adjustment mode 

Brightness adjustment mode 

Sound on/off

Lamplight on/off

Mode switch

Different mode has 

different function
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APP operation instruction:

Figure 1

         Back to previous level

Each set item refer to 5,6; click "Connect" to enter into bluetooth connection 

interface of mobile phone (android equipment).

Figure 4

         Music and light control interface switch, click enter the 

corresponding interface;       

          Adjust CCT via the left ring;adjust brightness via the right ring;

Sleeping: yellow light 10% bright, white light30% bright, operate for 4 minutes; 

and go out gradually in 30 seconds. Leisure:yellow light 50%,white light 50% 

bright operate. Reading:yellow light 80% bright, white 100% brightness

 operate.Click to start corresponding mode, click again to turn off

 corresponding mode. When "Sleeping" mode start,adjust CCT or 

brightness, still work 4 minutes ,then go out gradually in 30 seconds.

When "leisure","Reading" mode start, adust CCT or brightness, 

corresponding mode is canceled. Figure 2

Open the interface(main inferface)(figure1)    when turn off staye click,turn

off lamplight and music , and exit APP;                 enter into light control interface

(figure2) or music control interface(figure3);         Enter into menu setting interface
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Playlist

Figure 3

Figure 5

Figure 6

current playing song name
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Time setting of power on/power off, turn on/ turn off music and light when power 

on/off.         slide up and down to set time. After setting on/off time, click"ON/OFF"  

to finish. 3 groups time switch can be set, and slide left and right to switch time 

group. 

Rename: after click, the text frame display current name;after delete, input new 

name,return to finish rename. If character won't be input, the previous name will be 

displayed after return.  

         Enter the music control interface.The key functions are: play / pause, Previous, 

Next, volume increase, the volume decreases.



In order to correctly use this product and ensure  good performance, please read it carefully and observe:

1.If shake after installation, please tightening each connection part; 

2.Do not impact the product seriously;

3. Do not contact with benzene , diluent , and other chemicals;

4. Please don't be close to strong magnetic field , electric field; 

5.Please avoid direct light or heating apparatus;

6. Please don't remove , repair , renovate by yourself;

7. Please don't listen to it in larger volume to avoid causing bad influences to hearing;

8. Please properly handle  packaging waste, old electronic products in classification .

Notice:
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Connecetion method of IPHONE Bluetooth

Namming method of IPHONE:

Namming method of AndroidDevice:

First turn on Bluetooth in phone setting-Bluetooth,and find"LINEX***",click to connect;then find just connected"

LINEX***" in APP       ,click and finish connection.

Firnd  APP       --Rename, and type the name you want clict"OK"; turn off the power supply of equipment,and 

power on again after 5 seconds ;connect equipment name before change inAPP        –Connect;after exit from 

APP,theequipment name has be changed when connect Bluetooth again.The mobile phone displays the updated 

method of Bluetooth name: the equipment name will be updated when turn on or turn off Bluetooth,       

Firnd  APP       --Rename, input the name you want clict"OK"; turn off the power supply of equipment,and 

power on again after 5 seconds ; the equipment name has be change  when connect Bluetooth again.   

Synchronized Operation of APP Songs:

1.Connect the mobile phone to computer,
andopen" iTunes"click small icon of mobile 
phone[as illustrared infigure]

2.Click"music",and click "Sync Music"
theclick"Sync"

3. You can choose songs according to category:

click “Sync Music” and click“Selected playlists, 

artists  albums, and genres”,choose the music 

you need, Then click “Sync”;

4. If there is music downloaded from other palces, 

you can right click file name-choose"open 

methods"-then choose"iTunes" to 

synchronize songs.
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